Build. Secure. Run.
The power to grow your business.
Whether your business is related to hosting, web design, web and application
development, software development or any other digital services, becoming
a Plesk Partner will let you grow your revenues and take your business to the
next level.

Why become a Plesk Partner?
A partnership with Plesk is more than just reselling licenses to others, or using Plesk on a couple of servers. Plesk
lets you focus on business growth, rather than server administration, and eases time-consuming tasks in website and
security management. More than 2500 Plesk Partners around the globe are already enjoying the benefits scheme that
is made for companies of any size. Together we take your business to the next level.
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Resell

Resell Plesk as a layer on top of your infrastructure to serve the needs of your customers,
and differentiate yourself from the competition.

Hosters, Service Providers, MSPs

Give your customers the ability to accomplish what they can’t do today. Bundle Plesk with your services and generate
maximum ROI by offering solutions your customers want and need today.

Use

Whether you’re with one of the big Cloud Service Providers, a local hosting company or
run your own infrastructure – Plesk is more than just a control panel. It allows you to run
your business securely and automate time-consuming tasks.

Agencies, web designers, web developers, MSPs, hosters and service providers

Use Plesk to reduce server administration time and enable rock solid server-to-site security with just a few clicks.
Mass-manage multiple WordPress sites, code on a ready-to-code environment or benefit from role-based user
management to safely handle multiple projects at the same time.

Develop

Develop an extension and integrate with Plesk to extend your reach.

Anyone who wants to integrate with Plesk

Integrate your solution to our fast growing extension catalogue and gain access to 2500+ hosting providers and
thousands of web professionals around the globe. Extending your reach with Plesk is easier than you think.

www.plesk.com/partners/develop

We want you to be successful.
Signing your new partnership with Plesk is just the beginning of a successful business relationship and we promise
that you will never have to walk alone. We know the industry and carefully monitor both market and technology
trends for your benefit. As a Plesk partner you have access to a dedicated team of experts who will happily share
everything you need to know to get started, implement targeted solutions in your core market(s) and successfully
differentiate from your nearest competitors. We have a lot more to share besides our industry expertise and will make
the knowledge available to you – guaranteed. Reach out to new heights with the Plesk partner success team.

Partner Central
Performance is key so we created Partner Central for you. It’s core function allows you to activate new Plesk licenses
and mass-manage existing ones. But there is more. Connect via API to automate your license processing and improve
your customer’s buying experience. Monitor your day-to-day operations and have relevant numbers right at your
fingertips. We are committed to further develop Partner Central and add more useful features. Are you missing
anything? Just let us know.

What partners say about Plesk
‘‘Plesk Onyx is a great developing tool for IT professionals. Its new features ease most of the daily tasks in website
administration, even if they are managing a huge number of sites created with different apps and technologies. In Arsys
we are focused on facilitating the day-to-day work of technical teams on their way to the Cloud, so Plesk Onyx is the
perfect complement to our solutions”.
(Susana Juan, Sales Manager of Cloud & Servers, Arsys, Spain)
“I like to think that the strength and power of Plesk is at its core and the flexibility and functionality is in its
extensions.”
(Jamin Andrews, CEO Conetix, Australia)

www.plesk.com/partners

Plesk Partner Program Benefits

For Partners reselling and using Plesk
One size doesn’t fit all
3 levels aligned with the size of you business

“Monthly minimum commitment
Easy to achieve when you resell and use Plesk solutions”

$250

$1500

$5000

“Compelling discounts on genuine Plesk licenses and valuable
extensions
Outperforming your competition has never been easier”

15%

30%

45%

“Free premium support (EN/ES/RU)
Hardly needed but just in case”

free

free

free

“Seamless upgrades to the next level
Sell more, gain better discounts and more benefits”

yes

yes

n/a

Mandatory:
Plesk Associate
Plesk Professional

Mandatory:
Plesk Associate
Plesk Professional

Mandatory:
Plesk Expert (Linux or
Windows)

Optional

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

“Enablement
Get direct access to relevant and meaningful partner collaterals
to accelerate your business”

yes

yes

yes

“Marketing support
We help you to accelerate sales conversion and take your online
business to the next level”

self-care

website review (Plesk
pages only)

2 hours free GTM
consultancy (Plesk only)

Content creation programme
Content is king! Get discounts and pay less for professional
content creation from an industry insider

yes

yes

yes

“Plesk Day
You speak, we listen and bring the experts onsite for a
customized training and enablement day tailored to your
business needs”

no

no

yes

“Campaign-in-a-box
All the resources you need to drive successful marketing
campaigns”

yes

yes

yes

MDF - We believe and invest in partner success

no

no

upon request up to
$1000 max

“Partner Directory Listing
Create your Plesk solution bundles and generate additional
traffic through your Plesk Partner Directory listing”

yes

yes

yes

“Partner Spotlight
Share your success and exciting stories with the entire Plesk
community through a featured blog post)”

no

no

yes

“Free training available to you 24x7
Partners sell what they know!”

“Free certification available at Plesk University
Boost your career and become certified”

“We want to keep in touch
Subscribe to the monthly newsletter and join us on social media”

Apply now:
www.plesk.com/partners

Plesk Partner Program Benefits
For Partners developing extensions
Build your extension
Make it your way

Plesk Extensions open SDK lets you integrate all your features and services.

Quick and simple

Create your extension with our straightforward SDK and open API. Our Plesk specialists and technology partners will be
on hand to help every step of the way.

Complete flexibility

Decide the level of simplicity or sophistication, from simple builds using SSO linked to 3rd party services, to fullyfeatured, fully-integrated native experiences for the Plesk ecosystem.

Sell your extensions
Reach millions of potential customers

Open new revenue streams and sell your extension through our 2500 service provider partners and over 377,000 Plesk
servers hosting over 11 million websites.

One-stop management and licensing

Manage your extension from a central entry point, sell through our licensing system, and then market it through Plesk
channels.

Success through collaboration

We’ll create a joint business case with a joint go-to-market strategy that differentiates and targets web professionals
and service providers worldwide.

Promote your extension
One place for joint marketing

List your extensions on the Plesk Extensions Catalog, bundle them with complementary products and services, and
bring extra value to your customers.

Multi-channel, multi-media

Launch joint marketing and sales campaigns through social media, blogs, email campaigns and outreaching activities.

Get in touch with Plesk and Email us at
partners@plesk.com

We are looking forward to welcoming you to the
Plesk Partner Program.
www.plesk.com/partners

